Bull Terrier Club of Philiadelphia
April 29, 2017
Judge: Skip Greaney
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the Bull Terrier Club Of Philadelphia for the
honor of judging their Saturday show. It has been a while since I have judged on the East coast
and the chance to go over the dogs and visit with some of my closest friends was very
enjoyable. The Delaware show sight is very picturesque and should be added to any serious
exhibitor’s travel plans. Thank you again for this privilege.
Colored Bull Terrier
WD
Brown’s – Delicious He’s My Brother (Ch. Megaville’s Signing Off x GCH. Action Deliciously
Divine)
Stocky, powerfully built Brindle dog with a filled and packed head and a wide underjaw.
Expression is adequate with good eye placement. His ears are a bit too wide. A good fore chest
in to a laid back shoulder. Wide and straight front with great spring of rib for a young dog. His
topline is flat and stays that way on the move. He could use a bit more bend of stifle but it does
not affect his movement which is clean coming and just a bit close going. His biggest issue is his
front pasterns which are weak and his heavy build makes this more dramatic. Otherwise he is
all Bull Terrier.
WB/BOW/BOV:
Racey and Pile’s Formulas- Powerful Scarlets Wonder on Blue Ridge (Ch. Emred Devils
Advocate x GCH Action Headed for Fame Power)
A simply stunning red and white beauty. She was the one who stole the show. A great head
with width, depth and a lot of fill under her eye. Piercing expression when looking down, happy
and playful when looking up. Ears just a touch wide. Terrific bone for a girl with a nice topline
and good movement both ways. A bit close in the rear. She was on her game both days that I
was there and one tight canine tooth is all that keeps her from near perfection. Compliments
to her owners and breeder.
RWB:
Main and Wiggin’s- York Moving Topsy Turvey to Harlequin (Action Divining Rod x York St.
George Morning Moon)
A bit of a bad luck that WB/BOV was present as this bitch is a worthy winner on most any other
day. A happy light brindle and white with a gentle sweeping profile. Plenty of head for a girl
with a mouth fault. She is straight and sound head on with a nice shoulder and a short back.

Proper angulation and good movement both ways though a bit close in the rear. One soft ear
but otherwise a quality bitch that will do her share of winning I am sure.
BOS:
Rumer and Ibbitson’s - GCH. Baker St. Blazing Saddles of Apprentice. (CH. Ch. Baker Street
Back in the Saddle Again x Zayadi’s Hurricane Hallie)
Heavy weight red and white with a nice profile and good width of head. He has a mouth fault.
A wide and straight front but a bit of an upright shoulder which makes him appear longer.
Large heavy round bone and good movement both coming and going, He has great virtue of
head and type and is presented in excellent condition.
SD:
Wiggins and Main’s Ch. York Dark Moon Rising (Emred Devil’s Advocate x York White Moon)
White Bull Terrier
WD/BOW:
Bavol’s- Old England Dapper Dan (Teirwgwyn Papergansta at Bulyview x Old England Imperial
Empress
White with red ears. A true heavyweight whose maturity showed through. Wide packed head
with tremendous expression when viewed head on. He has great bone and a level topline
which held on the move. Good rear angulation, a proper tail set with above average feet. His
mouth is incorrect which is one of his few faults. Happy to award him Best of Winners.
RWD:
Clayton and Pappafotis’s - Sorabully’s It’s About Time (GCh. Allegro Rockstar x Sorabully’s Iron
Empress)
Another heavy weight dog with a bit less profile than winner’s dog. He has good fill with nice
width of muzzle and a good bite. He has lots of bone and substance with wonderful spring of
rib. Short backed with a slightly less than ideal shoulder. He moved well both ways though
better coming than going where he is close. None the less a well-made and bred dog.
WB/BOS:
Racey and Degidio’s Jocko’s Miconia Queen Jonlyn (Gorbain Hellboy x Jocko’s Ice Eyes)
A bit of a chunky girl with a gentle profile. She has a shapely head with enough fill while still
remaining feminine. Good fore chest, great bone for size and a nice topline standing which
sadly falls slightly on the move as her shoulder is not ideal. She is otherwise very well made.
She was a bit shy on the day which cost her against the dog for Best of Winners.

RWB:
Ratkevicius and Remer’s Teirwgwyn Moonlight (Teirwgwyn Latest Flame x Teirwgwyn Secret
Potion)
Lovely white with tri color eye patch. A much flatter profile than most would like but very good
width of head with plenty of fill and the rare good bite. Plenty of underjaw. Great bone for size
with a clean shoulder in to a short back. She moved well coming and going and pushed hard for
winners bitch on her superb condition and movement.
BOV:
Kaber and Uplinger’s Annwn Natural Hat Trick (GCh. Notorious Defender x CH. Annwn Can’t
Get Enuff)
Easy to spot this boy who is shown to perfection. A super head with fill, depth and profile with a
correct mouth. His ears are a bit wide but otherwise nearly perfect. He possesses tremendous
expression which sells him to anyone. Plenty of bone for size which holds up a square and wellmuscled dog. Great spring of rib. A very good mover both ways and my only real knock on him
is his less than ideal front shoulder angulation. A very worthy winner.
Select Dog:
Darrin Whitmer- Yasmir’s Ch. Amaize Supernova (GCh. Yoeckydoes Gamin x D Bar Lady Gaga
Tulsadoom)

